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For Immediate Release

January 20, 2014

US District Court to Hear Tamayo Legal Team Oral Arguments against Governor Perry, Texas Pardons Board on Eve of

Tamayo Execution

Mexican National Scheduled for Execution in Texas on January 22

(Austin, TX)-- On Tuesday morning, attorneys for Edgar Tamayo Arias, a Mexican National on Texas’ death row who is scheduled
to be executed January 22nd, will present oral arguments before the US District Court for the Western District of Texas.  Mr.
Tamayo’s attorneys are calling for a preliminary injunction to prevent Governor Rick Perry and the Texas Board of Pardons and
Paroles from considering Mr. Tamayo’s clemency petition until the clemency procedure is adequate and fair.

“The Mexican Foreign minister, the US Secretary of State, evangelical and Latino leaders, former Texas Governor Mark White and
legal and international organizations have called on the The Texas Board of Pardon and Paroles and Governor Perry to halt the
execution of Mr. Tamayo based on the violation of his consular rights, yet the Texas Board of Pardons has refused to even meet to
discuss Mr. Tamayo’s clemency petition,” said Sandra Babcock, Clinical Professor of Law at Northwestern University School of
Law and attorney for Mr. Tamayo “We are asking the US District Court for a preliminary injunction until Texas’ provides fair
consideration of his clemency petition."

Mr. Tamayo was arrested in 1994, but was never informed of his right as a Mexican national, pursuant to the Vienna Convention on
Consular Relations, to seek assistance from the Mexican consulate.  Unlike other Mexican nationals who have faced execution
before, Mr. Tamayo has had no judicial review whatsoever of the powerful evidence that consular assistance would have resulted in
a life sentence rather than the death penalty.  In 2008, Governor Rick Perry and Attorney General Greg Abbott promised the US
Supreme Court, Secretary Rice and Attorney General Mukasey that they would allow for a review of Mr. Tamayo’s consular rights
violation, but to date, they have failed to honor those promises.

“The dire consequences of Mr. Tamayo’s execution could not be clearer: from street protests in his native state of Morelos, to the
admonitions from Mexico and the United States’ top diplomats, the world is watching whether Governor Perry and Attorney General
Abbott will keep their promises and allow for a review of Mr. Tamayo’s consular violation claims, or break them despite the serious
concerns being expressed by Mexico and the international community,” said Maurie Levin, attorney for Mr. Tamayo.  “Governor
Perry and Attorney General Abbott will endanger millions of Americans living, traveling and working abroad, and lose credibility
with their constituents and the highest court of the land, if they continue to dishonor their promises.”

Mr. Tamayo is a mentally retarded, brain damaged man who spoke almost no English at the time of his arrest, yet his trial lawyer
never investigated or presented any evidence regarding his mental disabilities at trial.  Had he received consular access, Mr. Tamayo
and his attorneys would have been provided the assistance and support necessary to gather and present the ample evidence that
would have given the jury a reason to vote for a sentence less than death.
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